
You can not make orators by cultiva-
tion, by training. It is impossible to

create what iloes not exist. You may
develop, improve, even magnify natural |
qualities by assiduous discipline and elo-
cutionary leadings, but you can not Im-
plant the germ of true eloquence. It is
born in a man just as music is, or /the
true, noble gift of poetic genius and ex-
pression. Art develops and guides, but

art cannot bestow germinal gifts. That
it. the work of nature. The schools of
elocution are unable to turn out one

tiue, great orator in an age unless
ioybe the natural product to bo fash-
ioned and changed and developed in high
artistic effects. The Athenians were
great in oratory. There was more elo- j
quence in proportion to population than j
was ever heard in all the world. Not only i
was the oratory abounding, and often j
splendid, highly finished and controlling,

hut it was of an imperial kind. That !
great and most charming essayist and
critic, Lord Macaulay, held that the
world never saw much compositions in
their perfection in kind as were the
great Athenian orators. He holds that
it was the influence exerted At Athens j
that produced “the singular excellence to

which eloquence attained-” There was

never such an average audience for ora-
tors to address. The intelligence of the
inhabitants of Athens lias had no equal

since. The greatest orators achieved

their grandest success by careful pre-

paration. Macaulay mentions that
Demosthenes, the greatest of Creek
orators, transcribed six times the His-
tory of Thucydides. The Athenians prac- ,
ticed a very great deal the gift of public

speech. They took a share in the vari-
ous, continuous and animated discus-
sions, and thus became experts in lan-
guage, and this obtained “that knowl-
edge and understanding of an audience,

which are far more valuable to an orator

than the greatest logical powers.”
Macaulay says truly that “the object of
oratory alone is not truth, but persua-

sion ” The test of oratory is effect. A

fine essay, a charming production full of
rhetorical beauty and grace, produces no

great effect upon an audience. This is

not oratory, such at least as the Greeks
indulged and loved. A master of com-
position is not necessarily an orator.

Does oratory still live? Occasionally I

have seen editorials in the newspapers of

both great sections contending that
oratory had greatly declined. If you will

turn to certain recent Northern works

on oratory, you will conclude at least •
that in so far as the South is concerned
there has never been much oratory in
it, and that consequ ailv it never bad
but very few real orators, and only three
or four of genuine forte and eloquence.

But really in the past there hare been n
this glorious Southland of ours many ora- |
tors of splendid, commanding parts, j
Men in both sections are paraded as ;

great orators when in fact they did not. !
deserve that descriptive title. Men can
be cited in both sections who rank as

orators in a high cense who were not !
really of commanding oratorical powers.
Were Webster op Calhoun, Everett or

Winthrop of supreme excellence in ora-
tory? If so, what is oratory? They

created or spoke addresses of marked
ability and power, but what kind of j
speakers were they? Many a man of
great abilities was not a consummate

master of speech, and did not produce
signal results by his declamation. The
greatest philosophical statesman of the
world, and the most splendid rhetorician
of all, the producer of the greatest array
of grand and splendid speeches to read,
Edmund Burke, was known in the British
Parliament as “the dinner bell,” as he
so often emptied the seats of the House
of Commons when delivering one of his
noble, magnificent speeches. He lacked
oratory in a high sense. Men prefer to

read his grand, imperial addresses rather
than to hear him deliver them There
was some how a lack of charm in deliv-
ery—the fine art of thrilling, magnetic

power. Mr Burke had imagination above
other famous speakers and statesmen.
He had fluency and readiness and
rhetoric, and yet lie utterly failed to
command, to think, to retain his audi-
ence. His emotion and spontaneity were
in some way deficient. He failed, and
yet to this day, after more than an hun-
dred years, a more splendid and noble
volume of orations can be selected from

his many addresses than from any other |
English, French or American speaker.
His "Nabob or Arcot’s Debts” speech re-
mains the most genuinely magnificent

speech in English. He Is studied by all
great statesmen and orators. Webster
eonstanly read him. And yet it is at
least doubtful if the great Irish states-
man was an orator. There is a constant
tendency to over-rate the speaking abili-
ty and to over-praise prominent men. I
have rarely ever hoard a distinguished

speaker measure up to the promise- Many

have been painfully deficient. very !
much of failures. The trumpets bletv in
advance too high a note of praise, in-
dulged too grand a flourish of noises.
There have been great orators in this
country, but many so paraded were hard-
ly entitled to the position, as I am con-
strained to believe. The trouble is as to

what true oratory' is—what does it im-
port? Loud talking, stamping the feet,

sawing tile air, slapping the hands, split-

ting the welkin, rapid speech, a rush of
words, a torrent of expletives, a wild
sweep of rhetorical gush, a terrific ex-

pectoration of grandiloquent, flamboy >
ant periods—these do not constitute or-
atory, or eloquence, or high power oven.
The thought may be thin, the language

poor, the information pretentious, the
wisdom lacking, the genuflections un-
graceful.

Does God make an orator like he mtk<‘»
a poet? Are not both ‘‘born, not made?”
Is no a great -—a genuine creation,
and not manufactured? Said some North-
ern writer years ago, whose name I never
knew: “The fiery eloquence of John
Randolph, of Roanoke, was as truly a

divine gift, to be Improved but not
created by the hand of man, ns wag the
fine poetic inspiration by which Emerson
caught hold of a thousand worlds in
space and held them up to view.” It is
probably' untrue that any orator was

ever formed by education and discipline.
Eloquence is an Inborn power, as I have
said, and the most elaborate culture aud
extreme practice can never change a
prosaic, unemotional, unmagnetie, un-
imaginative mortal into a real orator of
creative, startling and impressive gifts.

ORATORS AND ORATORY
By THEODORE BRYAHT KINGSBURY.

The same able and excellent writer al-

ready quoted from, says pertinently
“There are degrees of excellence among

orators as there are degrees of inspira-

tion among poets, and men of large ai

quisitive power may do some of tlu

things which, in their best estate, an

the exclusive property of the children

of genius. And if oratory is thus re-

cognized as one of the choicest, gifts of

man, it follows that you can no more

command the appearance of the orator

than you can call into existence a Mil-

ton or a Shakespeare by the agency ol

well-directed culture. Genius, in any

of its electric forms, is not at the dis-

posal of the human will ” Nature is no
jniggard, and scatters her royal gifts with

| a free hand, but she rarely endows with

her supreme powers men of ordinary

mould. The centenarii homines are
counted on your fingers. Men of the type

of Homer, Aeschylus Euripides,

Sophocles, Demosthenes, Aeschines,

Pericles, Cicero, Caesar, Virgil, Dante,

Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Runyan,

Burke and others who glorify the human
family and eternize their own'names, a -e

the rarest exceptions of the human race.

Education nor all scholastic training ran
endow with genius. God makes the im-

mortals. Oratorical gifts of the highest

kind are not given to very many of the

children of men. America has been real-
ly rich in sons who were endowed with

oratorical parts. They have been found

in both great sections, and in probably

all of the States. The North has pro-
duced a Sergeant Smith Prentiss, a Wen-
dell Phillips, a Chapin, a H. W. Beecher,
an -Ingersoll, a Corwin, a Storrs, a Rufus
Choate, a Bellows, and some others- The
South has had a Henry Clay, a McDuffie,
a Preston, a Wise, a Ben Hill, a Pinck-
ney. a Hayne, a Grady, a Vance and
others, and many preachers of great gifts

—the two Pierces, Palmer, Bishpp Wil-
son, Kavanaugh, Hezekiah G. Leigh.
Lowe, the elder John Kerr, Hawks, An-
drew Broaddus, Leonidas Rosser, and*
some others.

With true Northern limitations and
self-applause a Northern newspaper
mentions ten Northern orators of the
past or living there but does not
name one Southern man. Dr. John
Hall, a Scotchman, Evarts, Brooks
and R. C. Winthrop could be
easily matched by many Southrons. Hall
was not fairly comparable to Dr. Palmer,

of Newr Orleans. Evarts had many

equals among the great lawyers and
•orators of the Southland—Pinckney,
Reverdy Johnson. Randolph, McDuffie.
Badger, Jefferson Davis and dozens of
others. Brooks could have found his
equals among the greatest preachers in
the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian

! churches in the South. Even the Epsico-
[ rial church could equal him in Dr. F. L.
I Hawks, a North Carolinian, and Bishop

1 Hugh Miller Thompson, an Irishman, of
l the Diocese of Mississippi, recently de-
ceased. By the way, a really Southern
man will find difficulty in the way in
admiring Bishop Brooks, when he is as-

sured that in his own Boston ehurch,

long after the war, he was graceless and
bitter enough to say from the pulpit—-
“That Traitor. Robert E. Lee.” He was
mean enough to utter that vile slander
upon the greatest man yet born in
America—the knight with the stainless
soul, and the noblest principles, the Sir
Galahad of tho centuries. But so pro
vincial, so narrow are most Northern
writers they can not even discuss ora-
tory or great men without limiting pro-
duction to their own over-praised sec-

tion.
That oratory is still capable of produc-

ing great effects is true. It is not that
culture and supposed refined and exalted

taste have destroyed the relish and ca-
pability of men to enjoy fine oratorical
displays. That is not true. Man is
man, and all the cultivation of the
schools can not change his relish for
forensic display, and the exhibition of
the moSt splendid effects by speakers of
great powers, passion, imagination, rich-
ness of diction and high magnetism. The
sorrow of the thing is, not that men
cannot still enjoy, respond to and be
thrilled to the heart’s core by great
speaking, but it is the lack of the man
who can do it. The heart is ready to
thrill to the touch, for men are no bet-
tor or wiser or greater than were the
Greeks who were swept by Demosthenes

. and the other masters of oratory, but the
player who can strike the chords right
to evoke the response Is lacking. Let
him step forth before the most refined
and highly educated audiences, and he
will arouse to the loftiest enthusiasm
the scholar, the pedant, the recluse, the
sceptic, if they be but men “with like
passions” with men- Modern culture

: would prove itself a sham and a decep-
tion if it could make men less men, rob

j them of natural gifts and feelings, reduce
| them to educated automata, destroy
! the true elements of the soul, and render
! them incapable of eager response to the
greatest manifestations of genuine elo-

I quence when uttered by such supreme
orators. endowed with the most

i enravlshing and most commanding
voices like O’Connell and Gladstone had.
Oratory is not dead yet, and education
has not killed It. It exists in all lands,

] and among all peoples. The schools have
not made It extinct, and the men who

jure truly orators can enthral the multi-
tude and command listening senates.

That dominating orator of power—(he
j late Senator Thomas H. Benton, a native
|of North Carolina, once pronounced a
terrible philippic against Henry Clay in
the United States Senate. That consum-
mate orator and commander of men. after
Itenton had closed, arose, with his long

cloak around him, and stepping out into
uu ii'ljaietii uis|e, and drawing himgejf
up to his full majestic height, and turn-
in* to Benton, with arm extended, said
but this a quotation from Shakespeare:

j“What meat hath this our Caesar fed
upon, that he hath grown so great?”
This was all. spoken in his clear,

Impressive rich tones. It thrilled the
audience, and shivered the lance of ifta
imperious Missourian.

Take another example: Some sixteen
years ago. Rev. Dr. Leonidas Rosser, of
Virginia, preached for a dozen or more
nights In Fifth Street Methodist ehuroh,
in this town, when Rev. D. H. Tuttle
was minister in charge. Some of his
sermons were tremendously impressive

and heart-moving. Two or three were

almost of unexampled magnetic force and
inspiration. One pight hp so swept hi*
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large audience that the excitement was
intense. Strong men in the galleries
were so wrought upon with fear they

came near jumping from the. windows.
Probably in the history of all fnilplt ef-
forts in Wilmington, there has been no
sermons fairly comparable in intensity,

in imaginative power, in overwhelming
descriptive effort. They were marvels
to hear. He was an orator, and spoke
spontaneously without the hedgings of
notes or the crutches of manuscripts.

Occasion often brings out the high and
unexpected endowments of some great
speakers. The gifts are latent until the
hour and the man meet. The surround-
ings. the opportunity, the appealing in-
spiration. the extraordinary excitement
all unite to stir and evoke the highest
powers of men. to stimulate and arouse
their faculties to a degree never before
felt, and cause them to rise to the full
measure of the occasion, which was but
the instrument, and to make impressions
never anticipated and not known in all
their experience- The native, original,
inborn endowments grandly asserted
themselves, and thrilled hearts and im-
pressively commanded the thoughts and
feelings of audiences. The records of
British Parliamentary eloquence are full
of examples. A reading of eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries eloquence
furnish many great examples; Chatham,
Sheridan, Pitt, Brougham, John Bright,

Daniel O’Connell. Gladstone, Cockburn
and one or two others. The Northern
writer already cited admirably says:
“And it will be true under all circum-
stances that the orator is largely de-
pendent upon time and place for the
proper display of his genius, because the
highest kind of oratory needs excitation
from without before it can be fully

brought home to the consciousness of its
possessor. It cannot be realized in
merely pyrotechic displays, and it
reaches it finest expression when in reli-
gion or polities or in the great social
movements of humanity great principles
are at stake and men’s souls are pro-
foundly moved to defend them.”

Oratory is not extinet, I rejoice to
know. It is doubtful if there are. any
speakers now before the country—at the
bar or in public life, or in the pulpit,

who in real oratory equal the greatest
of those who have gone before. The
breed of fine speakers with entertaining
powers is not dead yet. The men of
very superior gifts are yet to be seen

in many parts of our land. Oratory Is
said to be rather in decline in Europe

—at least in France and Great Britain.
There are more men of talents now than
ever before, who can talk well, who ex-
press their thoughts in good English,
with clearness, directness, and with ''•»—>

and persuasiveness, but tho greatest
speakers aTe perhaps not found, or but
very seldom- They are not in the Con-
gress; they are not at the bar; they may
not be so much in the pulpit, as form-
erly.

Who are the great orators in the South
today? I do not mean scholarly men,
fluent speakers, graceful, imaginative

men. There are a great many facile,
earnest, pleasant, engaging, rhetorical,

copious speakers. There are some su-

perior speakers in the North —men like
Ambassador Choate, Bourke Cochrane,
W. J. Bryan, Dcpew and others. The
South can point to some able men who
speak with force and interest —men like
Vest, Morgan, Clarke, of Missouri;

Bailey, of Texas, and others. But who

are the great commanding orators? 'The
standard in the two sections may differ,

not only now, but have possibly always

differed. They call Webster and Everett
and others great orators in the North.
Tho New York Sun not so long ago said

that Wendell Phillips, Charleß Sumner,

Edward Everett and Daniel Webster
were superior to all men living, placing

Webster first, away and beyond any
American dead or living. This, of course,
was absurd, not worthy of a provincial

little sheet in the backwoods. Edward
Everett and Webster I have heard. Web-
ster was indeed a very great man, a
builder of superb orations, a master of a
grand, imposing diction and rolling, son-
orous sentences. In 1875, in a long con-

versation with the late General Thomas
L. Cllngmau, who served In both houses
of Congress, with ability, aud whose
published octavo volume containing his
addresses, lectures, etc.. Is a monument
to his gifts and intellectual force, he said
that Webster grew greater with him as
he receded more and more from the time
when he heard him in the Senate—that
he towered up before him above all oth-
ers. He then told me of a speech he
heard from him In the Senate. The news
came to the House that Webster was up
in the Senate addressing that then very
able body. He hurried over and stood
leaning against a pillar. A vigorous

Western member of the House stood next
to him, who became afterwards a Sena-
tor of much repute. I forget his name.
Webster was speaking in a most delib-
erate, solemn, yet unexcited tone. Sud-
denly the Westerner slapped Clingman

on the shoulder, much to his annoyance,

he said, and in undertone spoke: “What

is the matter with Webster, is he fud-
dled?” He replied with emphasis—-

"No!” When Webster closed, the West-

ern Representative said; "And that is
the great Webster. If he were to apeak

to an audience in my section, in that cold
style. I’m d—d if he would not empty the
hall In short order

” Clingman added:

“And that was the most animated speech

1 ever heard from Webster." I have had

occasion more than once to write in other
papers of Edward Everett's once eele.

brated “Washington Oration.” delivered
at Raleigh, ip the HaU Qf the Houee or
Representatives in 1858. it was splen-
didly rhetorical, but lie was without per-

sonal magnetism, and his delivery was
artificial, studied and disappointing.
Badger introduced him and greatly sur-
passed in real oratory the highly cultur-
ed Bostonian. I heard the late Col. Dun-
can K. Mcßae, himself a very uulque

and effective speaker, say the morning

after the delivery of the address, in an-
swer to an inquiry from a friend of mine,

the late Rev. Louis K. Willie, of Oxford,

as to what he thought of it. ”1 heard
no eloquence last night, except the fine
introduction by Mr, Badger. If Henry
Olay coulfi have delivered that oration
Instead pf Everett, he would have shaken
the massive building to its foundation.’

I have more than exhausted my space,
and yet I am not dope.
tions will be given in my next paper in
connection with othep tonics.

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., March 27, 1903.
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ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages ..... $70,006,274.15 j
Real Estate in New York,

including the. Equitable Building . . 2I , 754»047* 44 I
United States, State, City

and Railroad Bonds and other in-
vestments (market value over cost, Cts ,

$18,073,362.00) 186,363,110.00
Loans secured by Bonds and

Stocks (market value, $21,802,81,-00) I ’/,C>2 1,000.00 I
Policy Loans 14,108,674.51 j
Real Estate outside of New

York, including ]2 office buildings . Is> 439> 5-* • 3 I j
Cash in Banks and Trust

Companies at interest 25,852,441.30
Balance due from agents . . . 978,252.97 '

Interest and Rents.
(Due $225,108.07. Accrued $142,152.97)

Premiums due aud in process
of collection * 4» 52 7> 99 2 ¦ OO j

Deferred Premiums 2,376,723.00 i
Total Assets $359>395>537-7 2 !
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Income $69,007,012.25
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Death Claims $15,281,961.73
Endowments and deferred

dividend policies b 5 J / > 545* 99
Annuities 768,095.09
Surrender Values 2,125,723.83
Dividends to Policyholders. 4,477*9 24- I 5

Paid Policyholders . $29,191,250.79
Commissions, advertising, ,

«

cinnn
postage and exchange

All other disbursements . . . 5,898,104.57
Sinking Fund.

Reduction of book values of Bonds ~ . . onfy rVIpurchased at a premium 044,-^°'^

Disbursements $42,248,101.45

We hereby certify to the correctness of the above statement.
FRANCIS W. JACKSON, Auditor. H. R. COURSEN, Assistant Auditor. A. W. MAINE, Associate Auditor,

LIABILITIES.
Assurance Fund (or Reserve) $279,450, 753.00
Allother Liabilities 4,817,287.9^
Total Liabilities. .. $284,268,040.95
Surplus

ASSURANCE.
j INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED AT THEIK COMMUTED VALUES.

Outstanding Assur-
ance $1,292,446,595.00

New Assurance . . . $281,249,944.00

We hereby certify to the correctness of the above statement. The Reserve as per the independent valuation
of the N. \. Insurance Department, is $277,847,000. For Superintendent’s certificate see Detailed Statement.

J. G. VAN CISE, Actuary. R. G. HANN, Assistant Actuary.

We have examined the accounts and Assets of the Society, and certify to the correctness of the foregoing
statement. . 6 *
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MEN AND WOMEN.
t'sti Big « for unnatural

J&jW u l di» .'barges,iuflaiiiiuatn u«.
MmHV a«rui«j 1 irritations or ulcerations

not to «triotur». of mucous membrivnes.
rrx»n foougtoo Painless, and not aitiin-

WaSfTHEEVANSCHtMKiALCa. gent or poieonouJ.
*®,d b*Druggist*.

l. b. i. or sent in plain wrapper,
WEHIXfc. ' JgM l»y express, prepaid, fu»

II IX). or 3 bottles t: 75.
' ¦ Circular tout tm r«tu<# ,

ORGANIZERS WANTED—IN EVERY
town and village in North Carolina,
where at present no Tribe exists, to
represent the Improved Order of Red
Men, the oldest Fraternity in the
United States, of purely American
origin. Liberal Inducements to proper
parties. For further information ad-
dress with references, W. Ben Goodwin,

£ Box 226. Elizabeth City. N. a
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